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Game Time 8:15; Win Will Even RecordBritain Supports France
In Nuclear Test Explosion Carolina Meets Miami In Orange EJowl Tonight

fard who is 500 yards behind his came up with three glaring errors
teammate.

By ELLIOTT COOPER

(Special to The Dally Tar Heel)
MIAMI, Fla. Carolina and Mi

which the Wildcats converted into
an equal number of touchdowns.Bouffard, the Hurricanes' 200

other nations, to satisfy ourselves
that the measures to be taken by

France will insure the safety of all
concerned."

Christian Existentialist
2nd Wesley Lecturer

pound junior fullback, is averaging
close to four yards per carry over

I'nititi Nations, N. Y.. Nov. 5 dh

- Britain supported today the
Kronen contention that an atomic
tomb test explosion in the Sahara
would cause no harm to the people
ot Africa.

David Ormsby-Gore- , BritLsh Min

ami, two lootDau teams wunout
winning records, battle each other
here tonight at 8:15 in the Orange

He said France had made clear
it would test an ordinary atomic
bomb and not an He said
Britain had conducted a number
of tests in Australia and
the people in the nearest town, 62
miles away, had not been endan-
gered. In the French test area, he
added, the nearest Nigerian terri-
tory is you miles away.

the 52 attempts he has made. This
figure is not boosted by long runs
since 19 yards is the most he hasBowl with each club figuring that

this is the game that will make or
Air Force Honors
Kenan Professor
Kenan Prolcsor Alfred T. Brau- -

break its season.
gained on any single try so far. He
has also not been thrown for a loss
yet.

The other two members of the

Although 'both teams had poor
er of the University, one of the na performances last week, the Hur

ricanes have been installed as slighttion's foremost mathematicians,
was recently honored by an article Miami backfield will probably be

Christian existentialist Dr. Carl
Michalson, professor at Drew Uni-

versity, will speak today, 8 p.m. in

Hill Hall. His topic, "Injustice,
Neurosis and Unbelief," will include
references to Marx and Freud.

The guest speaker for the second
annual Wesley Lectures, Dr. Mich-

alson will give another lecture Sun-

day on "Christianity and the Mean-

ing of History" in Hill Ha!l, 8 p m.
His talk will deal with the historical

Jimmy Vollenweider and Bob Ros--in the Air Force Office of Scienti
two-poi- favorites to take their
first win in the series between the
two schools. The Tar Heels have
won the three previous games by

fic Research Report. baugh but sophomore Ron Fritz-sch- e

could alternate with either at
one of the halfback spots. Both

The article pointed out that the

Bridge Lessons
The objective approach to bridge

was used in the free bridge lessons
given Thursday night in Roland
Parker 1, Graham Memorial.

Carolina Coach Jim Hickey is ex-

pecting to see a multiple offense
thrown against his squad tonight.
Among the many variations which
the Hurricanes run from is a spread)
formation which Curci likes to use
in passing situation.

Heels Work Out

The Tar Heels worked out in the
Orange Bowl immediately after ar-
riving here yesterday afternoon.
After tonight's game the Carolina
players wij get some time off be-

fore flying back to Chapel Hill to-

morrow evening.

Hickey has said that he plans no
lineup changes in the first string
so the team that took the field last
week against Tennessee should be
the same one that will start this
evening.

Fullbacks Don Klochak and Bob
Elliott are the leading Tar Heel

profesor's recent research ampli scores of 21-- 0, 34-- 7, and 20-1- 3.

Fritzsche and Rosbaugh are curfying approximation techniques

ls'er of State lor Foreign Affairs
told t!ie 82 nation political commh-W- e

that even those opposed to the
test had no objection to France
catching up with other nations in
having atomic arms.

Britain was the first of the nu

dor powers to support the French
itand A U. S spokesman said he
luuM not comment on what posi
tion his counlry would take. The So-

viet Union was expected to support
a resolution submitted by 20 Asian-Ai- r

ion nations urging France not

to conduct the test.
The British delegate declared the

main issue was whether an b

test such as intended by France

rently averaging better th3n fiveTwith respect to particular kinds of I y - :

Coach Andy Gustafson's squad
has split in its first six games but
enters today's play with two
straight defeats on its slate. The

algebraic equations are of parti yards a carry. '

Top Linemancular value to various Air Force
groups. three Hurricane victories have From a defensive standpoint the

top lineman on the Miami elevencome at the expense of Tulane (21

would appear to be right guard

structure of human life in relation
to that of Biblical faith.

After the Friday night lecture,"
there will be an informal recep-
tion for him at Wesley House. A

brief discussion period will follow.

Michalson is a professor, editor
and author. Since 1943, he has
taught systematic theology at. Drew

7), Florida State (7-6- ). and Navy
Jack Novak, a 209 junior who has(23-8- ) while they have been drop-

ped by LSU (27-3- ). Auburn (21-6- ),

Malcolm Clark, coordinator, is
giving the lessons every Thursday
night, 8 p.m., with the object in

view of preparing "average"
bridge players for the spring inter-collegiate- s.

The classes are not for
rank beginners.

The emphasis was on bidding,
shown by blackboard work. Most
of the time will be spent on theore-
tical discussion, with the seminar
approach.

Iv i been credited writh making 32 tack-
les, 11 more than runner up Jimand Kentucky (22-3- ).

Curci Leads Miami
Crawford.would harm the inhabitants of the

surrounding area. lie said Britain

Dr. Burton Jones, chairman of

the Mathematics Department, com-

menting on the article, said, "Dr.
Brauer is one of those rare individ-

uals who has been able to combine
succersfully teaching and research."

Dr. Brauer is a student favorite
jn campus, and Dr. Jones added
"he pours his heart and soul into
his classes."

The article stated, "Eecause of

a present-da- y utilitarian concern
for numerical solutions tor prob-

lems, professor Brauer's detailed in-

vestigations have attracted a great

The Miami team is built around
155 pound quarterback Fran Curci

had special interest in the question
because it is rtill responsible for

Theology School. He has served as
visiting professor at Tokyo Union

Theological Seminary, Perkins
School of Theology at S.M.U. and
Aoyama Gakuin University.

who is tlie team's total offensemany African peoples who have PR. CARL MICHALSON leader with an even 700 yards to

One of the major factors that has
hampered Miami's success this
season has been the fact that Gus-tafso- n

has had to use as many as
twenty sophs in the lineup during
a game. Last week against Ken-

tucky the Hurricane sophomores

not yet attained their independence
Then he added: his credit. To show how CurdINFIRMARY of ReligiousEncyclopediaA graduate of Drew, he earned tury

"We have taken every step, on dominates this department, his
closest challenger is Frank Bouf- -

scorers going into this eighth con-
test of the season. Both are tiei
with 13 points and rank with half-
back Wade Smith as the team's to?
bail carriers.

For the third straight week Caro-

lina will be without the services of
halfbacks Gib Carson and Rip Slus-se-r.

These are the only two injuries
on the team, however, so the Tar
Heels should be in almost top shap
for the game.

Knowledge."
their account as well as that of He will lecture to Dr. Maurice

deal of interest. This has been true Natanson's Philosophy 104 class
(Philosophy in Lecture). His topic

his Ph. D. at Yale and has done
post-gradua- te work at Tu'uingen,
Geimany and Basel, Switzerland.

Editor of "Christianity and Ex-

istentialists," Michalson included
a chapter of his own with the
writings of other well known au-

thorities on existentialism.

will be "Sin and Sainthood in Jean
also because of the suitability o!

many of his techniques for use with
modern computing equipment."

More Pledge
Class Officers

Paul Sarte."
Who, What, Where,
When, Why, How,

Michalson will meet with theThe results of his research appeal

Students in the infirmary yes-

terday include:

Alma Jane Huntley, James
Poag, Marion Roesel, Marge
Clendeniii, Sally Joyner, Meryl
Hanson, Bryan Hamaker, Sterling
McDevitt, Mary Turlington, Law-

rence Brown, William Harvey,
George Bryan, James Miller, Tony
Clark, James Coker, James Hall
Jerome Adams Nelson Miller Wi-

lliam Ha mill Norman Germiiio
Beverly Wilkinson Gordon Thelin,
Thomas Walker, and John Or a.

By ADELAIDE CROMARTIE

Palm trees swaying . . . wide

in tne context of characteristic
equations for matrices and prob-abilti- y

theory, the article stated.
"In that context they are readily
transferable to general equations
and particularly suited to the solu-

tions of certain applied matrix

"Faith For Personal Crises" pub-

lished in 1958 was a Religious Book
Club selection. Other writings in-

clude his most recent book. "The
Hinge of History," and chapters in
"Modern Pritestant Though t,"
"Faith and Ethics" and "20th Cen--

white beaches gleaming . . . blue,
blue waters cooling . . . MIAMI . . .

Community of Lay Scholars for a
luncheon and seminar Saturday aft-

ernoon. The community is a group
of students from Carolina, Women's
College, Duke and Wake Forest
who are interested in theological
;tudy.

Members of the faculty will meet
informally with Dr. Michalson Sat-

urday evening.

A Sunday luncheon upstairs in
Lenoir Hall is being planned for
interested students who wish to
talk with Dr. Michalson.

much pizza been eaten by so few."
Tonight's the night when the

printer's ink', AP copy paper, and
Tar Heel fly. "The Daily Tar Heel
Must Go To Press" party for staff
members begins at 7 p.m.

Go East, young m3n, East Carol-

ina.- Saturday the Sijjma Nu's will
play intramural football with their
East Carolina brothers. After a
party, they'll attend the nighttime
homecoming game en masse.

It's a Zete tradition to give a
party for all ne,v"pir.ees. So Satur-
day night Josie Ehringhaus, a St.
Mary's girl, and Bo McDonald, Zete

A sorority and two fraternities
have announced their pledge offi-

cers for the year.
Officers for the Alpha Gamma

Delta sorority pledges are laini
Livas, president; Minnie Barnes,
vice president; Shirly Slaughter,
secretary-treasurer- ; Julie Latane,
activities chairman; Mary Turling-
ton, scholarship chairman; Jeanne
Huntley, social chairman, and El-

len Brown, devotional chairman.
Pledge officers for Sigma Chi

fraternity are Carter Strickland,
president; Howdy Marsh, vice pres-

ident; John Bailey, secretary; John
Sherill. treasurer; Olin Siker, so-

cial chairman, and Don Crowley,
sergeant at arms.

Stanley Cocke has been elected

to be in MIAMI in the white, white
sun.

But most Tar Heels will skip the
beaches, the palm trees, and the
sun this weekend . . . and enjoy
autumn in Chapel Hill.

Pushing stethoscope and driller
aside, members of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, honorary premed and pre-dent- al

fraternity, will hasten with

November 18-2- 2

Carolina
Comedy,

UNC Advisor
To Represent
Chancellor

Dr. F. C. Shepard will be the
chancellor's personal representative
at a meeting of university and col-

lege presidents at the Air Universi-
ty, Maxwell AFB, Alabama. Dec. 9

and 10.

While attending this conclave the
university officials will consider
ways and means for strengthening
the working partnership between
the Mr Force and all schools par-
ticipating in the Air Force ROTC
program.

Lt. Gen. Walter E. Todd. Air Uni-

versity Commander, arranged the
conference to provide the oppor-
tunity for the formation of a stand--

Playmakers To Present
'A Little Bit To The Left' Michalson reportedly is the lead-

ing interpreter of existentialism in

America. His contribution to
"Christianity and Existentialists"

their dates to the Sigma Nu Hut
for a Saturday evening party long
planned for.was the "liveliest chapter" accord, .

.IT.rR;..tv Cheese flowed and music mingleding to Time magazine. In it he at- -

at La Pizza Tuesday night as Joytempts to answer the question

An all-stude- cast for "A Little
to the Leit", a new comedy by
Brock Brower to be presented by
the Carolina Playmakers Nov. 18-2-

has been announced by Director
Thomas M. Patterson.

In producing a new play by a
new playwright, the Playmakers

ner Dorm had its first annual piz

junior, will be honored at Poopie's
Pad with a combo party featuring
"The Shadows."

The' UNC and Duke chapters of

Theta Chi will go picnicking Satur-
day in Durham, an annual affair.
Later they'll return to Chapel Hill
for a buffet supper.

WHO PINNED WHAT . . . Phi

What is existentialism?
Michalson describes it "a shock za party.

Over 100 residents of Joyner at

piesident of the Beta Theta Pi fra-
ternity pledge class.

Other officers are Hob Cheek,
vice president; Fred Wedler, sec-letar- y

treasurer; and Skip Skogund,
social chairman.

ing sensualism, an erotic realism,
tended the four-hou- r fete. The Keya teailul and throbbing meeting
notes, a local barbership quartetI ' I irk - hr- 11- ' of skin against skin."
of UNC students, headed the en Gam Rip Hawkins, first string cen
tertainment docket. ter on the football team, engaged inS SrouP of institutfcual represeo--

are following a long tradition.
Brower, the author of "A Little to
the Left," was a special student
last year in the Dramatic Art De-

partment. His topical comedy is

"As usual, the party was a big
"One who murmurs in his beer,

'I wish I were dead' " writes
Michalson, "would only be really
existing if he were at that mo-

ment quaffing poison."

to Sarah Arnold from Monroe, Ga.
. . . Sandy Creitz, student at the
University of Florida, pinned to
John Rankin, S'.g Ep.

success," said Dorm President Ben
Taylor. ''We'd had more men out
for a party,' but seldom has so

BA School

Dean To Fill

Education Post

tatives. Such a group would be on
call to consult with key Air Force
officials on Air Force ROTC prob-

lems before they become acute,
and to assist in formulating mu;
tually satisfactory solutions and
guidelines fcr the future develop-
ment of the program.

Tenative agenda (or Dr. Shep-ard- 's

visitation includes a welcome
address by Gen. Todd and a key

about a fantastic revolution in a
make-believ- e Central American
country of Costabona.

Robert Els ton of London, Eng-

land, joins the Playmakers for
the lirst time to portray Harry
Dilby, a Cockney top sergeant.
Elston was graduated from Cam

Doren sDTH Favors Van
Joining Carolina acuityU'& C-! xa

ly rT-- - C;"
note address "The Role of the Air
Force ROTC in the Future Plans of
the Air Force" by the Honorable
James H, Douglas, secretary of the
Air Force.

bridge University in , England
where he was active in drama.
He received a doctorate degree
from Cornell and Is now doing
post doctoral work In biostatistics
here.
Francis Moran, a representative

of the Associated Banana Corpora-

tion who attempts to buy the re

The Daily Tar Heel is of the
opinion that the administration ol
the University of North Caiuiina
should extend to Charles Van Doren
an invitation to join the faculty ol
its English Department. The paper
believes that one mistake does not
and cannot condemn a man per

Maurice W. Lee. dean of Busi-
ngs Administration, has been elected
to the Board of Trustees of the
Joint Council on Economic Educa-
tion.

He will .serve on the Board with
M otht'r distinguished representa-
tives of education, labor, business,
agriculture and research organiza-
tions. He replaces Dean Arnold
Perry of the School of Education as
the University representative to
the national organization. Dean
Perry has been a trustee for the
past three years.

The Joint Council on Economic
Education is a non-profi- t, non-partisa- n

educational organization found-r- d

10 years ago to encourage the

member without first examining all
of the available information con-

cerning his qualifications. At the
present tme, I do not have before
me enough information to express
an official opinion."

Dean cf Admissions Charles
Bernard: "I certainly do not ad-

vise offering Mr. Van Doren a job
on the UNC faculty. I feel he was

the Congressional subcommittee
that he is not devoid of integrity.

The Daily Tar Heel believes his
addition to the English Department
would eventually made the Univer-
sity proud of its decision.

Four administrators have com-

mented on this opinion as follows:
Chancellor William B. Aycock:

"The University Administration
does not express an opinion on the
qualifications of a potential faculty

volution, will be played by Gordon
Clark. This is his first year with
the Playmakers, but he has had
extensive work in drama in high
school and at Campbell College. .

Field Marshall Alfonso Fernando
DeMalagona, leader of the revolu

manently.
He is respected as a brilliant

scholar and has demonstrated by
his soul-searchi- confession before

Legislature

Is Adjourned
The weekly meeting of the SUi-de- tt

Legislature was stalled te-n'g-ht

by a motion from Bob No-

bles (SP) to recess until 9:30

Via.;
- At 9:30 p.m. an attempt to
achieve a quorum requiring the,
presence of twenty-si- x members
failed, and the body was ad-

journed for the duration of the
evening.

tionary army of the Free People's REPORTED IN BREVARD
Republic of Costabona, is being
played by Charles Nisbet III, a vet

in complete collusion and he cer-
tainly is not the type person we
would want on the faculty.".

Dean of Women Katherine Car-micha-

"I regret, that Mr. Van
Doren seems to have failed to ful-

fill his obligation to himself and
to the American public, I think that
any decision concerning him should
be entirely up to the English De-

partment."
Assistant Director of Admissions

Ed French: "I feel that Mr. Van

eran Playmaker. Nisbet recently
appeated In "Carousel" and has

Phony Magazine Salesman
Soliciting In Pharmacy's Namebeen in several major productions.

more effective teaching of eco-

nomics at all levels kindergarten
through college.

The Joint Council's nationwide
program works through a network
Of 30 affiliated but autonomous
it ate and regional councils.

The program is financed by
grants from the Ford Foundation
and the Committee for Economic
Development.

JULIANNE MORAN (Marilyn F. Zschau of Raleigh) looks in
amazement at her son John (Allen Theis Haywad of Oradell, N. J.)
ht sits dejectedly in prison in the Carolina Playmakers production
of "A Little to the Left."

Doren has been made a scapegoat

Allen Theis Hayward will appear
as John Moran. a Harvard sopho-

more whose high ideals lead him to

join the Costabona rebels John's
pal, Pedro, the son of the Costa-

bona bank president, will be por-

trayed by Bill File.
The tough female war correspon-dan- t

who parachutes into the jun

IDC TrialMinor roles of guards and sol-

diers will be played by Bob Thorn-bur- g,

John Harris, Jerry Walker,
Terry Carmody and Bill Smith.

"A Little to the Left" will be
presented Nov. 18-2- 2 at the Play- -

G. M. SLATE

macy School according to Dr. E. A.

Brecht, dean.
This is the fourth instance in a

two year period that this has hap-

pened. The phony salesman has
worked the Chapel Hill area twice,
in Salisbury, and now in Brevard.

"The School of Pharmacy." Dr.
Brecht said, "has never authorized
the use of its name for such pur-

poses. Also, no student of the
School of Pharmacy is engaged in
selling magazine subscriptions. Any

person selling magazine subscrip-

tions who claims to have any con-

nection with our school is giving
false and misleading information."

' A phony magazine salesman who
in soliciting in the name of the
Pharmacy School has been reported
at Brevard.

The father of one of the phar-
macy students from Brevard wrote
his son that a young man, who
called himself Smith and said he
was in the UNC School of Phar-
macy, had been selling magazine
subscriptions there.

The son said that he knew the
pharmacy 'student well. He said
his parents had been killed in an
accident and that he was working
his way through Pharmacy School.

The Smith boy is not in the Phar

gle headquarters of the rebels is

Marilyn F. Zschau will play Ju-lian- na

Moran, John's mother and
wife of the banana tycoon. At pres-

ent Miss Zschau is studying voice
with Walter Golde, preparatory to

a career in opera and concert. She
was recently seen as Nettie in

"Carousel".
Bob Merritt will play the part of

Malcolm Malcolm as itenerate
writer. Merritt has appeared in

"The Would-B- e G e n 1 1 e m a n,"
"Mime Show", and "Sisters Gog-mago-

on the Playmakers stage.

and is no more guilty than others
involved in the affair. However, he
is the holder of a famous literary
name and that makes his error all
the more poignant for those of us
in the educational field. As to an
offer to teach here. I think that he
should be judged jwrely on his
qualifications as a teacher and not
as a TV personality."

Dr. Hugh Holman, chairman of

the English Department, was not
available for comment.

lakers Theatre. Tickets go on sale
to the general public Nov. 12 at

One student has been tried by the
Interdormitory Council Court for
violation of quiet hours.

Court clerk James W. Kinney
stated the student, unnamed by law,
was charged with violating the
quiet hours in Mangum dorm 6a
Oct, 26. By an unanimous decision
the court found him not quilty.

The trial was Wednesday night.

214 Abernethy Hall and at Led

Activities scheduled La Graham
Memorial today Include:

Publicity Board. 2 4 p.m..
Grail; Academic Affairs Corn-ni- l.

tee, 2-- 4 p.m., Woodhouse; GM
Directors. 4 p.m., Grail; Free
Juke Bot Dance, -- U p.m.,

played by Mary Lawrence.
CosUbona's Dictator Carlos Se

gura Is played by Glena L. Ver-no- a.

This Is Vernon's first appear-

ance with the Playmakers. He

was formally director of speech
and drama at Holmes Junior Col-

lege la Goodman Mississippi.

better-Pickar- d.

Season Ticket holders may ex-

change their coupons for reserved
seats beginning Monday.


